


My Special 
StoryMy Special 
Story

At 15 years old, I noticed a small lump developing in

the lower part of my abdomen. After being rushed to

the hospital and to my surprise, I learned that the

mass was actually a blood clot in one of my uteri.

I had been born with two uterus and one kidney, yet I

was just finding out about it for the first time. 

 

 

These findings caused me to completely revamp my lifestyle. Now at 28

years old, I'm a healthy Latina who enjoys sharing the way I balance

everyday life. My online community and I connect on multiple levels, from

balancing a traditional 9-5, beauty, home decor, budgeting, and wellness.

Through my YouTube channel, lifestyle blog, and Instagram + Twitter

community, I aim to empower and inspire – sharing my tips on channeling 

inner-love to outer beauty.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hiNaNVTE6qE&t=19s


Previous Partnerships
Through carefully selected partnerships, I am able to ensure that each message has an

intention behind it. Whether it's encouraging others to make health-conscious choices, travel

more or love the skin they're in, a few of my partnerships include the following brands:

Appleton Estate Rum Daysy Fertility Tracker Ouidad

Sol De JaneiroVisit Jamaica Parachute



Case Study: Daysy
Priced at $300, Daysy is the hormone-free solution for managing your fertility.

Although not a replacement for birth control, many women turn towards Daysy

when looking to move away from hormonal birth control. My openness and

vulnerability with my audience allow them to trust me when making this

important decision to purchase.

Affiliate partnership since

2017

Over 15,000 YouTube

Views

Cross promoted via

Instagram posts, stories,

reels, Twitter, Facebook,

and DeziDoesIt.com

Over 115 total sales

resulting in $35,000+

revenue for the brand.

 

 

 



Let's Get Social
Placing importance on my passion for community, I create content that my audience resonates with

across platforms. I maintain my authentic voice regardless of the social medium, providing multiple

avenues to reach my following. 

 

As of 1/2021. For real-time analytics, click here

Followers

8.9K+
Followers

8.4K+ 870
Subscribers

4.0 Million Impressions Over a 

28 Day Period

Followers

560,259 Impressions Over a 

90 Day Period

31,000 Impressions Over a 

90 Day Period

Services Offered
Sponsored Posts

Product Giveaways

Social Takeovers

Advertisement Opportunities

Brand Ambassadorship

Featured Blog 

Product Tutorials & Reviews

Event Hosting & MC

https://www.fohr.co/dezidoesit

